Makeup:
Each dancer should have their own makeup set for dance. Using parents or siblings makeup is
not recommended (for foundation/powder) because skin tone is difficult to match perfectly. You
don't need to use the exact same brands listed here, but try to match colors the best you can.
You must have…
●

●

Liquid foundation (not necessary but recommended for mini dancers)
○

Match to the color of the back of dancers hand

○

Clean liquid makeup by Covergirl about $6 - many shades and skin types

Powder foundation
○

Match the color of power to the physical color of the liquid foundation, not the
color name

○
●

Rose colored blush
○

●

●

●

○

Liquid or gel formulas work the best, pencil is not recommended

○

e.l.f cream eyeliner $3 - glides on easy, comes with a brush

○

e.l.f. liquid eyeliner $1-2 - thin brush, good for shaping

Mascara in black
Any brand is great

Black false lashes and glue (not necessary but recommended for minis)
○

Adrell Duralash Flares about $5

○

Comes in normal length and MINI if you can find them

Red lipstick
○

●

TruNaked eyeshadow palette by Covergirl #815 about $12

Black eyeliner

○
●

Cheekers blush by Covergirl #154 about $4

Eyeshadow
○

●

Clean pressed powder by Covergirl about $6 - many shades and skin types

Contagious color lipstick by covergirl in ‘Really Red’ about $5

Makeup brushes
○

Having different brushes for each task makes this whole process much easier

○

BS-MALL(TM) Makeup Brushes Premium Makeup Brush Set Synthetic Kabuki
Makeup Brush Set about $9 on AMAZON

Applying Makeup
_______________________________________________
On one of the extra Sunday rehearsals that have already been announced, I will be taking about
half of the rehearsal time to go over how to apply makeup so that all of the girls have the same
makeup look on stage.
1. Wash face and pat dry
2. Apply any daily moisturizers or facial products
3. Eyeshadow
4. Eyeliner
5. False lashes
6. Mascara
7. Wipe away any fallen product
8. Liquid foundation with brush/sponge
9. Powder foundation to set liquid
10. Blush on cheekbones, apply in circles (not straight lines)
11. Lipstick

Check List
_______________________________________________
Costume
❏ Blue costume in a garment bag
❏ Hair piece
❏ Tan tights
❏ Tan jazz shoes
Makeup
❏ Liquid foundation
❏ Powder foundation
❏ Blush
❏ Eyeliner
❏ Mascara
❏ Fake eyelashes
❏ Eyelash glue
❏ Eyeshadow
❏ Red lipstick
❏ Makeup brushes
❏ Makeup wipes
Hair
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Pony tails
Bobby pins
Hairspray
Gel
Brush
Comb
Bun donut

Extra
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏
❏

Water
Snacks
Blanket
Q-tips
Games
On Pointe warm up jacket/pants
Comfy clothes to change out of after performance

